
Simple Steps to Sharpen Your Content Game

If you are intrigued by our Content Creator’s Program but still confused about how to level up
your ranking in the game, this guide is right for you!

As you have read the guidelines, your submitted content will be evaluated based on
readability, quality, impact, conversion, among other ranking factors. In order to achieve the
best results, we encourage you to pay attention to the following points

Do
1. Always keep the audience in mind. Think about the audience your content will

target, how your content will bring value to your audience, and how they will connect
to KuCoin. Content that helps your audience to know more about KuCoin will get plus
points in ranking in the game;

2. Do keywords research for your topic before putting pen to paper. Keywords
research will help you potentially rank higher in search engines and broaden your
content’s impact as well. We will also list out essential keywords in each content
challenge to help you onboard your content game;

3. Do write content based on facts. Follow the PSP rules:
Problem➡Solution➡Proof. Explain your point based on reliable references;

4. Link back to the relevant webpage of KuCoin with proper anchor text. For
example, if you are introducing KuCoin Trading Bot to your audience, please give a
link to our trading bot page: KuCoin Trading Bot (trading bot as the anchor text with
the link inserted in it);

5. Follow links from high-quality websites will get plus points in the content
evaluation. Though there’s no limitation of linking back to KuCoin with follow or
no-follow links， follow links will get plus points in consideration for ranking. Don’t
know the follow & no-follow links, check it out here.

Don’t
1. Don’t create duplicate content. Make sure all your content is original and unique.

Any found plagiarism practices will disqualify you from candidacy for ranking in the
game.

2. Do not lead traffic away from KuCoin.com. The content creator’s program aims to
educate no-coiners and expand KuCoin’s brand exposure globally. So, any potential
behaviors to lead traffic away will decrease your points in the game.

3. Do not describe crypto in any negative light. KuCoin’s mission is to become a
“People’s Exchange”, and we are endeavoring to make crypto accessible to more
people. As this program is also fit for our mission, we encourage creators to shed a
positive light on crypto & blockchain.

https://www.kucoin.com/trading-bot
https://www.kucoin.com/trading-bot
https://www.semrush.com/blog/linkbuilding-dofollow-vs-nofollow-semrushchat/

